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National Government

HEAD OF STATE
President: Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo
~ Homepage ~

The House of Representatives of the People
The Parliament of Equatorial Guinea
~ Ministers Homepage ~

The Government of Equatorial Guinea
- Prime Minister's Office
- Ministers
- Vice Ministers
- Secretaries of State
~ Homepage ~

Official Web Page of
~ Government ~

Anthem, Flag & Coat of
~ Arms ~

Constitution:
~ English ~
~ Spanish ~
~ French ~
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"Other Institutions"

~ Justice System ~
- Supreme Court of Justice
- Attorney General's Office
- Constitutional Court
- The high Council of the Judicial Power

~ Army ~
Embassies of Equatorial Guinea

Media

~ Ministry of the I, C & T ~
Speaker of the Gov't:
Ministry of Information, Press & Radio

Reporters without Borders Country
~ Report ~
Press Freedom Index Rank:
161 (out of 179)